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PRAYER FOR OUR
COMMUNITY
Loving God, we thank you for
your many blessings since
our church fire. We ask that
as the months progress we
will stay united as your body.
Protect us from distraction as
we seek to re-build your
beautiful House of Prayer,
and grant us courage to
witness to your generous
love to all whom we meet.
Amen.

Memorial book
Newlings of Royston have
very kindly given a home to
our Memorial Book.
Please feel welcome to visit
Newlings (Fish Hill) to view
the book and pay your
respects to a loved one.
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BAPTISM AND CONFIRMATION SERVICE
The Baptism and Confirmation Service, conducted by Bishop
Michael (The Right Reverend Michael Beasley, Bishop of
Hertford), took place at Brent Pelham Church on Tuesday
12th October 2021. Alice Atay received her first Holy Communion during the service.
A joyous, happy occasion.

November Teatime Praise at St John's
A picture of hope for these times?
A jigsaw of our world, broken in places, but with edges held
together by shoeboxes, filled with gifts for children surviving
in difficult, dangerous places.
The boxes bring brightness to a grey and grim world. Overarching everything are
lights - the light of Jesus - shining in the darkness - not just at Christmas, but
everyday.
On Christmas day, as we open our own gifts, we plan to light a small candle and
remember the children opening their gifts from us.
And give thanks for Jesus' constant light, showing us the way of life.
Milly Dalgleish
Photo by Alice Atay

ECO CHURCH
Royston Parish
Church Eco
Group
Planning to increase biodiversity in our churchyard

Area to the left of the painted line will become the

One of the aims of the Eco Church group is to encourage bio-diversity. We thought
we should start with our own land, the churchyard, which we own but is managed
by North Herts Council. We therefore recently got together with their Parks and
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Green Spaces representative to see what steps we could take together to improve
bio-diversity. As a result we have agreed a Land Management plan, which has been
ratified by the PCC.
So, what is the plan, and when will we start to see some results?
Until now, the whole churchyard has been mowed with a close cut which whilst it
looks very neat is not always so good for wildlife: mowers and strimmers are not
friendly to insects, frogs and hedgehogs! We have now designated an area in the
part of the churchyard between the two sets of gates on Church Lane and Melbourn
Street that will from September 2021 onwards follow a “rough cut” mowing regime
(see picture).
The intention is that by mowing this area just once a year, we will create a mini
jungle in which beetles and other small creatures can wander and where birds such
as sparrows and goldfinches can come to feed on the seeds and berries. It should
also be beneficial for hedgehogs, frogs and insect larvae. The grasses will set seed,
wildflowers can bloom and provide nectar, and the longer stems will create a
sheltered microclimate.
For the first year, we will not actively plant wildflowers in this area, but instead we
will wait to see whether any native wildflowers spring up. We may find that they are
suppressed by the grass, in which case in future years we can take action such as
planting yellow rattle (a plant which feeds off the nutrients in the roots of grasses
and is used to turn grassland back to meadow by feeding off the vigorous grasses,
thus allowing more delicate, traditional species to push their way through).
We will also erect signs to explain the scheme to passers-by, so that they do not just
think that the area is being neglected!
The council will also prepare some oblong beds within the amenity cut mown area
between the yew bushes adjacent to the path leading from Church Lane to the West
door of the church and will sow these with wildflower seeds. The council have also
confirmed that they do not use harmful chemicals on the land (pesticides and
herbicides are only used on pathways).
The establishment of this land management plan also enables us to give positive
answers to some of the questions in the “Land” section of the Eco Church survey
(the A Rocha UK awards scheme for churches in England and Wales who want to
demonstrate that the gospel is good news for God’s earth), helping us work towards
the “Bronze” level award.
Future plans are to encourage wildlife on our church land through provision of things
like bird boxes, hedgehog boxes and a “bug hotel” (or in our case, a “bug church”)
and we will be looking for help from members of the congregation with this. Watch
this space for a forthcoming children’s competition to help inspire the “Bug Church”
to be built and installed in the churchyard!
Clare Davies
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Royston Parish Church
Christmas Services 2021
Teatime Praise for Christingle:
Icknield Walk School
Sunday 5th December @ 3.30pm
A service especially for young children and
their carers - an opportunity to think about
the true meaning of Christmas using the
symbolism of a Christingle orange, whilst
supporting the work of The Children’s Society.

Carol Service: KJAR Junior Site
Sunday 19th December @ 5.00pm
A traditional service of Bible readings and
carols which recalls God’s plan for humankind
from creation to Christ’s birth. The contemplative nature of this service makes it more appropriate for older
teenagers and adults.

A lantern-lit Crib Service on
Christmas Eve; Outside Church
opposite The Banyers
Friday 24th December @ 3.30 pm
A service for young children to think about the
Christmas story - with songs and lots of fun!

Please bring a lantern!
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Christmas Day:
Icknield Walk School
Saturday 25th December
9 am: No Service

10.15 am: Eucharist with Carols
Boxing Day - St. Stephen’s Day
Icknield Walk School
Sunday 26th December
9 am

Said BCP Eucharist

10.15 am No Service

(Please see church notices or our website:
www.roystonparishchurch .org.uk
for details of services)
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Across Royston is the journal of the Parish Church.
Articles printed in this publication may not represent
the views of the church or of all the members. Final
date for receiving articles: 4th of the month prior to
publication. Published six times a year. Articles, letters,
sketches, poems,etc are welcome for possible inclusion in the magazine. The Editor’s decision is final. If
you submit a piece from another publication please
make sure you get written permission to use it. The
editorial team reserve the right to edit submissions as
they see fit. Entries included on a first-come, firstserved basis – we have limited space each issue, so
get your entries in quickly!

Contact: Sue Pegram
secretary@roystonchoralsoc.org.uk
01763 838185
Tel: 01763 662109

Want to subscribe? Its just £6 per year……..
Email: ks_cardwell@hotmail.com
Or telephone Kevin Cardwell on 07717 800330
Include your name, address, contact details and we will arrange for
you to receive the magazine
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Why not pay a visit
to our Website?
Lots of valuable
information and
links.

Www.roystonparish
church.org.uk
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PARISH LETTER

JOHN FIDLER

. Back to Normal?
A phrase which has been commonly heard over the past 18 months or
so has been “be good to get back to normal life”. This is the idea that,
once the pandemic is over, life will return to much the same as it was
before. But what we regard as “normal” is not the same for each of us.
As we grow up, we experience life in various ways, which we come to
think of as normal. For example, I grew up in the belief that the
National Health Service had always provided for the nation’s health
care needs; British Railways had always run the rail network. In fact,
both only came into being shortly before I was born. We tend to resist
changes to what we expect as normal because change requires us to
adapt. During the pandemic we have seen some changes which are
unlikely to be fully reversed. Increasingly purchases are made by card
rather than by cash and contactless payments are much more common
and getting higher in value. People have discovered that working from
home is not only possible but, in many cases, preferable and companies
have adapted their working practices to suit. Some results of this are
fewer commuters on the trains, less requirement for office space and
greater use of technology. These lead on to less income for the railways,
causing possible re-evaluation of further investment in the
infrastructure, less need for office space in city centres has already had
a negative effect on small catering businesses and taxi incomes. Pension
funds which have invested heavily in office accommodation may find
there is less return on their investment, possibly affecting pension
incomes.
However, there may be more employment opportunities in the technology sector as companies need to network reliably with people working
from home. Constantly working from home, with no office banter or colleague interaction, will affect individuals’ mental health and may lead to
feelings of isolation or lack of support. “Normal” human relationships
depend on face-to-face meetings.
A new normal will come into being. Change has been forced upon us. But,
is this something new? My examples of British Railways and the
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National Health Service show that the only thing that is constant is
change. The railways I knew as a youngster had evolved from many
companies into regional groupings before becoming nationalised. Further
evolution since the 1960’s has changed the system further and
continues to do so; even the pandemic, as noted above, is changing how
we use the railways. The Health Service has evolved from taking over a
fragmented system of private doctors into a basic care system for all
and, as we know, now provides a much wider range of care and
treatment than was envisaged back in the 1940’s.
As Darwin discovered from his studies, evolution happens in nature.
The world we live in is constantly adapting to its environment, an
environment which we increasingly are aware we are responsible for some
of the changes. I am writing this just as COP26 is coming to an end and
it is clear that human exploitation of the Earth’s resources is having an
unsustainable effect on our climate. For some communities change means
extinction as global water levels rise and weather extremes become more
evident. Our planet is changing. Constant change is here to stay.
So where can we find a “normal” that will not change. Where can we find
confidence for a future? As we approach the Christmas season there will
be a lot of normal activity; shopping (in person or on-line), Christmas
trees and decorations (Royston’s High St. lights are already erected as
I write). Carol services and school Christmas plays. But even these
familiar things are temporary. The message of Christmas is that an
unchanging loving Creator God has come among us in the person of a
baby born at the lowest end of human society to demonstrate his
unchanging offer of himself to us. The God who made us longs to be
reconciled with us and, despite human insistence on offending him by
going our own way instead of following the maker’s instructions, he
reaches out to us in vulnerability to seek our response. If we are willing
to make space in our hearts for the babe of Bethlehem and allow our
love for him to grow so that by his Holy Spirit God’s life and love
changes us we will find that “normal” that God intended for us from the
beginning of creation. A secure future for this life and beyond into
eternity. Confidence in that future allows us to be bold in facing the
changes and chances of this world. Find your new normal by opening up
your heart to Jesus this Christmas and for evermore.
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MY PRAYER LIFE
I have been asked to write about my
prayer life for this month’s edition of
the Church magazine. My prayer life
has varied over the years, sometimes I have been more
disciplined with prayer, other times less so. It is easy to be
distracted by TV, items on my “to do” list, or any other excuse of
something to do other than pray. When my prayer life has dipped
I have sometimes tried a different approach, to try and get me
back into a routine. Some approaches were more successful than
others.
At University someone suggested to me to try writing my
prayers down. The first day I tried that I found it helpful to
gather my thoughts and put how I felt down on paper, as
though writing a letter to God. After a couple of days though, I
felt as though I was writing the same thing each day and got
disheartened by it and switched back to talking to God. In
hind-sight, although I had quickly given up on writing my prayers
down, it had worked as a way to get me to re-connect.
I have found that I often feel closest to God when I’m going
for a walk looking at His creation, and will pray as I walk. Other
times I find that the lyrics of a hymn or worship song reflect
how I’m feeling at any particular moment, and singing that song
can help me to focus on God and get into a prayerful frame of
mind. Reading a passage from the Bible and reflecting on it can
also bring me closer to God. Having daily Bible reading notes can
help with sticking to a routine.
One of the many things I love about God is that it doesn’t
matter what time of the day or night I pray, or where I am
when I’m praying, He is still there 24/7, and not limited to 9-5
on week-days, or just on Sundays.
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Sometimes it can be hard to know what to pray for. When I was
a young Christian, I used to think it was selfish to pray for
myself, and only prayed for others, until my Youth Group leader
explained that it’s OK to pray for ourselves. God wants us to
talk to him about how we’re feeling and what’s on our minds. He
knows us inside out. God doesn’t always give us what we ask for,
but He does give us what we need.
I’m part of a house-group, and we share prayer needs across the
group each week, and pray for each other. If I see something in
the news that I feel inspired to pray about, I try and put myself
in the shoes of the person or people being reported on, and think
about how they are feeling and what their needs are and bring
that to God.
If I really don’t know what to pray for, I will pray the Lord’s
Prayer, because it’s the template Jesus gave us.
What I do know is that I would have found it much harder to
get through the last year, when my role was made redundant and
I had to find a new job, if I hadn’t been able to talk to God
about it. It was also comforting to know that others were
praying for me during that time, which I am thankful for.
Ruth Savage
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Leaf Prayer Lullaby
The sacred tree tops
blow and rustle in His holy breeze,
as orange fragments flutter
with the green, and rust and brown and you and I lie sleeping
in the upper boughs,
cradled in the movement of God’s song.
His lullaby of glory
and our Saviour’s Love rocks our bodies and our hearts
in to His arms
and we lie all draped in gold and madder,
as we are cradled, grown and nurtured
by God’s song.
As He rocks in to us, all of His provision
and covers us with colours in the boughs,
we absorb all that vermillion and sienna
and grow our leaves of prayer
in moss and brown.
Prayers for each other and our Saviour grow and dry in chilly autumn gales
and they flutter down in heaps
on unbelievers
to encourage failing hearts to look upwards,
as they hold our ochre prayers
like holy hail.
The call to climb and rustle
in the tree tops can be heard when you are listening below,
as all those leafy, prayerful fragments gather,
your shoes are gently covered in the ochre,
the leaves that come fluttering and drenching,
are His call to climb, and seek Him out
and grow.
He’ll bring you up the tree
to join the glory of His autumnal lullaby,
His glory song;
and you can join the resting and the lustre
and feel at last, in autumn, you belong.
Kate Green Oct.2020
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S A S
T I A
Y C L

Word puzzle
How many words of 4 letters or more can
you make from these letters all including
the central letter. No proper names, plurals,
adverbs, conjugated verbs (past tense etc)
comparatives or superlatives.
Target 26 words answers on page 24
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FOCUS ON MISSION The Bible Society
In 1800 a 15-year-old Welsh girl named Mary Jones
trekked 26 long miles through the rugged terrain of north Wales to buy a Welsh
Bible. Mary was so determined to have a Bible of her own, in her own language,
that she saved up for six long years before her walk to Bala. With the help of Revd
Thomas Charles of Bala, who arranged lodgings for Mary and sold her three Bibles
for the price of one, Mary Jones’ determination was rewarded. Her story – and her
unswerving desire to get hold of God’s written word – soon became the talk of the
churches in the area. Inspired by Mary’s story, and by the need for reduced-price
Bibles for Welsh speakers, Revd Joseph Hughes asked a daring question to other
church leaders: ‘If for Wales, why not for the kingdom? And if for the kingdom,
why not for the world?’ That question, posed at a meeting of the Religious Tract
Society on 7 December 1802, would reverberate across Wales and, ultimately, the
world, setting in motion what is now the Bible Society.
For over 200 years the Bible Society has been translating and distributing Bibles in
the world’s native languages. However, because of Covid-19 recent times have
been difficult. In a year marked by lockdown restrictions, economic challenges, and
considerable emotional suffering, Bible mission did suffer. Nonetheless, thirty
million full Bibles were distributed worldwide last year by Bible Societies despite
the pandemic, according to the latest figures. In total, 190 million Scripture items,
including New Testaments and portions of the Bible, were distributed thanks to the
kind giving of Bible Society supporters. The distribution of Bibles actually fell by 37
per cent, no doubt due to ‘stay-at-home’ orders, but there was also good news :
online downloads increased by 113 per cent.
The exciting prospect is that as internet access around the world continues to
increase, we can be confident that more people will be able to experience
Scripture. In 2020, 38 per cent of all full Bibles distributed were internet downloads
– up from 25 per cent in the previous year. In many countries Bible Societies have
made huge drives forward in online Bible mission activity. There is confidence that
this will reap great dividends in years to come. For example, Ramez Attalah, who
oversaw a digital revolution in Bible mission in Egypt after the pandemic struck,
said, ‘The kind giving of our brothers and sisters in England and Wales is helping us
build a Digital Media Hub, which will accommodate a huge indexed online library.
For example, a user will find not just the Bible text, but also an audio reading,
dramatised children’s stories, colouring pages, quizzes, study notes, educational
videos and maps’
As a church, St. John the Baptist is committed to giving 10% of our regular income
to charities and missions. The Bible Society is one of those we regularly support.
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Clive Cresswell RIP
Many people will remember Clive who, with Judy, was very much involved in
the life of St John's for many years. They moved from Royston some years ago
to Truro and later settled in Crail in Fife, Scotland. Clive passed away in
February 2021 and because of Covid restrictions numbers were very limited at
his funeral. His family are holding a memorial service at Crail Kirk on Saturday
February 12th 2022 at 12 midday and afterwards in the Kirk Hall opposite the
church.
"We would be happy if you could join us for a joyful celebration of Clive's life to
help remedy a lonely funeral. But we understand that it is along way to come in
February, so please feel free to join us in spirit to drink to Clive's memory at
that time".

Judy Cresswell

RT HON SIR OLIVER HEALD QC
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
FOR NORTH EAST HERTFORDSHIRE
If you have any concerns please contact me
Email: oliver.heald.mp@parliament.uk
Telephone : 01462 486074
or look on www.oliverhealdmp.com
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OUR LATEST HOLIDAY BREAK OF 2021
Following on from previous articles about our UK holiday breaks since the
pandemic started, our last trip since I last wrote, was to Weymouth in Dorset on
Friday 3 September. We had a smooth journey by car to Weymouth with no traffic
hold ups or delays.

We stayed for a week in a caravan on a Haven site just outside Weymouth called
‘Sea View’. This was a smaller site that we usually stay on, but still as nice as other
Haven sites we have visited during the pandemic and we were able to isolate from
other holidaymakers of course. We were blessed with nice weather which enabled
us to go out exploring and visit places of interest that we had not visited since the
children were quite a bit younger.
On Saturday 4 September, we took a Swanage Steam Railway Ride from Norden to
Swanage, spending some time in Corfe Castle en-route before re-joining the train
onward to Swanage.
The places we visited during the week included: Sandworld
Sculpture Park in Weymouth; the Tank
Museum in Bovington; Monkey World in
Wareham, the Weymouth Museum, the
D-Day Museum at Portland and Portland Bill.
These places we have not visited for many years so we noticed
some considerable changes, mostly for the
better of course. One day we decided to take
a Coastline Cruise boat trip from Weymouth harbour which took
us out of the harbour to Portland harbour where most of the
American soldiers taking part in the D-Day landings left the UK
for the Normandy beaches.

Weymouth bay and beach were quite busy when we visited, but we were still able
to walk around quite easily and maintain social distancing along the seafront. We
enjoyed fish and chips from a seafront fish and chip restaurant and also ate
delicious lunches in the Cactus Tea Rooms.
Our journey home was on Friday 10 September which unfortunately took 6 hours
instead of the usual 3, due to slow volume of traffic on the M3 around Winchester.
Marion and Martin Smith
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St John the Baptist Refurbishment
Fundraising Merchandise
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SAINT OF THE MONTH: St. Barbara 4 December
Barbara is a virgin martyr of the 3rd.-4th. century,
although her legend was not recorded until the 7th.
century and therefore there is considerable doubt about
her history. Nevertheless this uncertainty did not prevent
her from becoming one of the most popular saints of the
middle ages.
Most of her story we can derive from medieval hagiographies…..Barbara was a beautiful young Syrian woman
whose pagan father Dioscorus kept her imprisoned in a
tower, so that no man should see her, despite her attracting many suitors.
During a period of her father’s absence Barbara became a Christian.
Workmen were building a bathhouse nearby and she persuaded them to
alter her father’s design by increasing the windows from two to three,
symbolising the Holy Trinity, thus truly “admitting light”. Her father was so
enraged that he tried to kill her but failed. He had her taken before the
authorities by whom she was cruelly tortured but, strengthened by a vision
of Christ, she refused to renounce her faith. She was condemned to death,
and her father himself took her up a mountain and beheaded her; on his
way down he was struck by lightning and died. This was the basis of
Barbara’s patronage of those in danger of sudden death, first by lighting,
and later by subsiding mines or cannonballs and artillery.
Her cult grew extremely quickly after the ninth century, and she was listed
as one of the Fourteen Holy Helpers. Saint Barbara is venerated by those
who face the danger of sudden and violent death at work. She is invoked
against thunder and lightning and all accidents arising from explosions of
gunpowder. She became the patron saint of artillerymen, armourers, military engineers, gunsmiths, and anyone else who worked with cannon and
explosives. Following the widespread adoption of gunpowder in mining in
the 1600s, she was adopted as the patron of miners, tunnellers, and other
underground workers. The word santabarbara in Spanish means powder
magazine and it was customary too have a statuette of St. Barbara at the
magazine to prevent the ship or fortress from exploding. Amongst many
other dedications she is the patron saint of the gunnery branch of the Royal
Navy, the Royal Army Ordnance Corps, and the Italian Navy. St. Barbara’s
Day, December 4th., is celebrated by numerous military units around the
world.
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SAINT OF THE MONTH: St. Ant(h)ony of Egypt
17 January
Anthony was a hermit and monk born on 251 A.D.,
later known as Anthony the Great, the Father of
Monasticism, the Father of All Monks, although he is
probably best known to us through one of the familiar
themes of medieval art :
The Temptation of St. Anthony.
From a wealthy family of Upper Egypt, Anthony came
into his inheritance at the age of twenty, and promptly gave it all away and
began to live as a hermit in a cemetery, leading a life of austerity, prayer,
penance and manual work. He became well-known, and after fifteen years
he moved away to live in solitude in a deserted fort at Pispir. Inevitably a
group of disciples gathered around, and after twenty years he emerged to
organise then into a monastic community.

He lived simply by gardening and mat-making, but made journeys to
Alexandria to encourage local Christians and to dispute with heretical
philosophers, whom he impressed by his wisdom and discretion. Letters he
wrote to Emperor Constantine and to other monasteries survive, along with
many of his sayings. Reputed to be a miracle-worker, he converted many
people to Christianity. He put the love of God before all else.
Having founded another monastery at Pispir, in later life he withdrew to the
seclusion of Mount Kolzim where he lived in a cave until his death at a great
age. According to his wishes he was buried in a secret place, and his relics
were not discovered until 561, when they were translated to Alexandria.
Later they were claimed to be at Constantinople and La Motte, where the
Order of the Hospitallers of St. Anthony was founded in about 1100. This
became a pilgrimage centre for those suffering from ergotism - called St.
Anthony’s Fire. The Hospitallers became a familiar sight throughout Europe
wearing black robes with a blue Tau cross, ringing little bells to attract alms.
Their pigs were allowed the special privilege of freedom of the streets.
Bells, pigs and Tau crosses are amongst the attributes of St. Anthony in art.
Continued on page 22
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Many legends are associated with Anthony, including that together with
Paul the Hermit he was fed by ravens dropping loaves of bread, and that
his grave was dug by lions. No doubt he underwent mental trials and
temptations during his many years of solitude, but the legends of his
temptations led to imaginative and lurid depictions by later artists. The
most common is of Anthony’s temptation by seductive women or demons.
A composition by Martin Schongauer (copied by Michelangelo) shows an
episode where St Anthony, flying about the desert supported by angels,
was ambushed and attacked in mid-air by devils. Many other artists have
painted “The Temptation of St. Anthony” including Matthias Grünewald,
Pieter Huys, Joos van Craesbeeck, and more recently Paul Cezanne, Max
Ernst, Leonora Carrington, Otto Dix and Salvador Dali. If you look them up
on the internet you will appreciate the theme ! On page 21 is one by David
Teniers the Younger c. 1645.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
With Christmas fast approaching I’m sure many of you will be doing a little
bit of on line Christmas shopping. I wonder how many of you have
considered registering with Easy Fundraising? At no extra cost to you,
many companies will give St John the Baptist a percentage of your spend
every time you shop. Just make sure you register St John the Baptist,
Royston, Herts as there are others and then the rest is easy. Over the past
few years more than £2,000 has been raised for the church.
You can also use it when getting car or house insurance, holidays or when
you change your gas/electricity supplier.
Help make a big difference.
Please go to www.easyfundraising.org.uk and register now
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CROSSWORD by DUNCAN RODGERS
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ACROSS
1. Good Christmas news (4,7)
8. “Christians _____, salute the
happy morn” (5)
9. Food provider (7)
10. Finishes (4)
11. Celestial (8)
13. “Messiah” composer (6)
14. Engraved (6)
17. Two-humped camel (8)
19. Bed of baby Jesus (4)
22. Brief memorable statement (7)
23. Way in (5)
24. Sprout merchant (11)

DOWN
1. Free gift of God (5)
2. Christmas panto hero (7)
3. Decorated at Christmas (4)
4. Order from Caesar Augustus
(Luke 2) (6)
5. The _______, Jesus’s birth (8)
6. Enchanting temptress (5)
7. Communicated with God (6)
12. Partridge perch, first day of
Christmas (4,4)
13. Biblical language (6)
15. False believer (7)
16. Not a priest (6)
18. Hold on to firmly (5)
20. Purchaser (5)
21. Bring up (4)

Answers page 24
23

ANSWERS
CROSSWORD
Across
1. Glad Tidings 8. Awake 9.Caterer 10. Ends 11. Heavenly 13.
Handel 14. Etched 17. Bactrian 19. Crib 22. Epigram 23. Entry
24. Greengrocer
Down
1. Grace 2. Aladdin 3. Tree 4. Decree 5. Nativity 6. Siren 7.
Prayed 12. Pear Tree 13. Hebrew 15. Heretic 16. Layman 18.
Cling 20. Buyer 21. Rear
WORDPUZZLE
Alias, assai, assail, cassia, catalyst, cissy, cist, city, ictal, ital, laic,
laity, lassi, lias, list, litas, lysis, lytic, sail, sati, silt, silty, sisal, slit,
staysail, tail

PARISH REGISTERS
Baptisms
George Turner, Theodore Woodhouse, Felix Woodhouse, Reeva Marsh
and Elizabeth Butterworth
We welcome them into the family of Christ’s church
Recently departed
Jean King, Lilian Minns, Ena Sanders and Revd. John Gardiner , John Meadows
May God Grant Them Eternal Rest
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Contact Information
CLERGY
Vicar:
Rev’d Heidi Huntley

Assistant Priest:
Rev’d John Fidler

243145
The Vicarage, 20 Palace Gardens, Royston SG8 5AD
hahlive@gmail.com
(off duty on Friday)*
241886
8 Stamford Avenue, Royston
(off duty on Saturday)*

LICENSED READERS
Reg Bailey

250637
regbailey@aol.com

* Please avoid contacting the staff on their off duty days
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Sunday Services for 2021
Icknield First School Hall unless otherwise stated
5 December

12

19

24

9 am

Said Eucharist

10.15 am

Eucharist with Choir

3.30 pm

Tea Time Praise! For Christingle

9 am

Said Eucharist

10.15 am

Eucharist with Choir

9 am

Said Eucharist

10.15 am

Eucharist with Choir

5 pm

Carol Service at KJAR Junior
School (formerly Greneway)

CHRISTMAS EVE
3.30 pm

A lantern-lit Crib Service outside
Church opposite The Banyers

Please bring a lantern!
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CHRISTMAS DAY

9 am

No service

10.15 am

Eucharist with Carols

9 am

BCP Holy Communion (said)

10.15 am

No service
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Sunday Services for 2022
Icknield First School Hall unless otherwise stated
2 January

9

16

23

30

9 am

Said Eucharist

10.15 am

Eucharist with Choir

9 am

Said Eucharist

10.15 am

Eucharist with Choir

9 am

Said Eucharist

10.15 am

Eucharist with Choir

9 am

BCP Said Eucharist

10.15 am

Eucharist with Choir

9 am

Said Eucharist

10.15

Eucharist with Choir

BOOKING IS REQUIRED
For non-computer users please ring Joanne (07935 774633)
between the Monday and Wednesday before the Sunday in question.

For email users, please contact Joanne
(roystonpc.churchoffice@gmail.com) between Thursday and Saturday.

Home & Hospital Visits & Appointments
The staff are always glad to administer the Sacrament at home and to visit the sick
and housebound when they receive a request—please contact the Vicar on 243145
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CHILDREN’S PAGE
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ROYSTON PRIORY AND PARISH CHURCH
REFURBISHMENT UPDATE

A new stone floor with underfloor heating
to be installed

The beautiful wood carvings up
close!

We can start to see what a wonderful, airy, light
and flexible space we will have!
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HEATH WATCH WITH HOLLY (THE LITTLE DOG)
Welcome to the seventeenth in a series of dog walking diaries, documenting the flora and fauna on the beautiful heath
as the seasons change.

September and October 2021
Summer had passed and the heath was
in autumn colours; the paths in the
woods were covered in leaves and the
husks of beech nuts while in the open
spaces the sun, though not so warm,
seemed brighter than ever making
shadows longer and darker. Wild
fruits could be seen in the
undergrowth, some of them , like the
berries of the lords and ladies plant, are the brightest colours of the whole year. I
keep Holly well away from them as many are poisonous. Old man’s beard was
plentiful and is a decorative shrub at this time of year, the curly seed heads are so
interesting. The vegetation is tall in places at this time of year and some of the
footpaths have become narrow but they never quite disappear the community of
dog walkers, and joggers, as friendly as ever, keep them in use.
A local news app. said that someone had seen a wasp spider (a type of spider
that looks like a wasp) and one of the church congregation had seen a jersey
tiger moth in their garden so I was looking out for these rare species but with no
success. I did however see a lizard (it darted away so fast I’ve no idea what kind)
a n extremely large centipede or millipede, that made Holly jump, and a late red
admiral butterfly.

Early mornings often had a heavy dew and we experienced some cold winds too .
It is said that if you stand on top of “One Hill”
there is nothing between you and the Ural
Mountains in Russia, it certainly feels like it
when there is an easterly wind.
Going back to the plants, there are a number
of plants on the heath that I think must be
self-set from nearby gardens, I found a
sunflower and a Michaelmas daisy as well as
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pansies, viola and small apple trees with their badly formed fruit. The sunflower
seeds will be good food for the birds but I also hope that some fall to the ground
and grow next year. Seed heads are often a wonderful sight at this time of year,
with strange shapes and shadows making up for the wild flowers which were
less evident this time they belong to the summer but some such as the common
toadflax which reminds me of something between a sweet pea and a
snapdragon continues to flower despite the weather. We are so used to seeing
these wild flowers, or weeds, that we loose sight of their beauty and also of the
important part they play in the complex mutual dependance of our ecology.
A number of readers have enquired about Holly as I mentioned last time that she
has Arthritis. Now that her medication is settled she is fine and, although I’m
careful that she doesn’t overdo it, she is back to normal now.
There is a line of chestnut trees near the main road and the fallen conkers shine
in the ground and as I walk by them every day I remember fondly how we used
to play conkers as children and had bruised knuckles where our opponents
missed!
One cold morning I heard geese honking
and looked up to see the familiar
triangular flight pattern, a sight and
sound that I never tire of.
I must mention the many interesting
fungi that live on the heath, I found a
beautiful yellow toadstool that I hadn’t
seen before and some of the horizontal
types that grow on decaying trees, I
wish I knew more about fungi, such an interesting vegetation, I must read up on
them.
Finally I must mention the vast amount of worms slugs and snails, after rain the
ground is quite covered with them, previous generations of my family always
said that a high number of worms indicates a healthy soil, the heath must be in
fine form at the moment.
More next time…………………………….

Anthony
THANK YOUPigg
FOR YOUR CUSTOM AT THE ROYSTON SHOP

WE ALSO

DELIVER
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Royal British Legion
Club
Hall for hire
Fully stocked
bar available
Mill Rd, Royston
Tel- 01763 244560
Email-

roystonrblclub@xlninternet.co.uk
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